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'Pack Hopeful Win
Will Help Rankfng

WHY IS MR. G'S

PIZZA
SO GOOD?

Vigila'ntes ·

,

Vigilantes, sophomore men s
honora:ty' will meet ne;c:t :ruesday night, Jan. 10, upstairs m the
Union at 7:30 Plans for the co.ming semester, including .ushe:rmg
at ~ the Lobo home basketball
games, will be disc~ssed.

B JEFF DENNARD
were busy forcing the Northwesty
'
.
h
erners into ten turnovers.
The
UNM
Lobos
whipped.
t
.e
"
The scoring for the Wolfpack
MOTOR
Seattle Chieftains Saturday mglit was for the .most part the work
OVERHAUL
80-60 in what may have been the of the same Daniels and ~onroe
Wolfpack's best game of the sea- with Mel getting 29 and Ben hitson and one which will hopefully tin the hoop for 21. The Wolfpush them u~ anot\le.r notch on pa~ finished the night hitting
the wire-service. rankmgs.
on 47 percent from the field. !;lnd
6cyl
With Mel Damels and Ben Mon- 63 from the line, while Seattle,
roe leading the charge the Lobos which last year was one · of the
8'•
controlled the boards. and pu~ on top shooting clubs in the nation,
a fine display of outs1de shootl~g. could only manage· a meager 36
most
The Lobos' defense also playe ~ percent afield and 50 percent at
cars
big part in thethcocnth~stft:ln~~ A~- the foul line.
the clamps on e
Ie
.
PRICE ·INCLUDES
American candidate, Tom Work3 Straight Baskets.
NEW CHROME RINSS
man holding him to only 12
The game started .w1th the
N~W ROD BEARINGS
points. workman not only had a Lobos hitting three straight shots
GRIND VALVES-GASKETS
hard time from the field, he also for a 6-0 lea<:! befo.re 'Yorkman
OERI~~IS6-FORP:ER~~~~G
was way off at the foul line where got a tip-in. The Ch1eLftabmsb ca;:~
T
M
he hit on but two of eight.
to life after another o o uc . e
1143-9'17:1
and took an 11-10 lead on mne
27116 C. llal
10 Turnovers
. h
. t The two teams
Aft..
With Daniels guarding the bas- straJg t
k ts for about
ket and Monroe keeping workman then tra. e t a~~h the Lobos
mmfu es . t dge
.
gammg a our-pom e
•
The
olfpack then put on a
bit of a blitz and outscore~ ~he
Chieftains 14-6 in the remammg
seven minutes of the half. The
score at the half was 38-26.
Xerox is interviewing for two marketing trainees for t.he Ne~
Long-Range Shots
Mexico/Ef Paso area. If you are interested in a chaffengmg P~SI·
The
Lobos'
success in the first
tion with America's fastest growing business machine corporation
half was due· to both the longand have the interest and ability to grow with us, then we would
range shooting of Daniels, Monlike to talk to you. Excellent health, a college degre~, and a
roe, and Judge, and the ability ~f
the defense to cut off Seattle s
desire to progress rapidly are also necessary. Contact J1m Ertner,
fast break.
•
phone 265-7825.
The ·second half started With
Daniels and Monroe popping for
the Lobos' first 16 points. The
Chieftains were still within 12
points with seven minutes to go
in the contest but then the Lobos
went on another surge with Monroe hitting for six points to give
For latest developments in CHINA'S CULTURAL REVOLUTI~N
the Wolfpack a 17 point advansubscribe now to PEKING REVIEW "'.00, airmailed weekly. Wr~te
tage.
h
The scoring closed with t e
for free catalog of 700 imported publications in English from
Lobos getting foul shots as the
China including: Seleded Works of Mao T"'·tung, 4 vols. each
desperate Chieftains went after
"'.'25 c\oth, $'2.75 paper.
the ball.
.
The only thing wrong With the
contest was that there were not
CHINA BOOKS & PERIODICALS
enough seats to go around . as
the attendance was a standmg
California, 94110
Son Francisco,
room crowd of 14,936.
2929 24th Street,
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MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE

TUE. _WED.- THURS.- _SUN.
.

20% DISCOUNT !~!!.~..dl-.:-·
ITALIAN
VIUA
. 110 CENTRAL S.E.
..

DIAL

"*""'"'

.Open 5 p.m.-3 a.m. Sundays 5 p.m.-1 a.m. Closed MonCiaY,s

U. Role Is Clouded,
Says Radio Panel·

Xerox-An Equal Opportunity Employer

JUGGLER D
E ITOR BOB BURTON, left, Dean of Students Harold Lavender, and Dru Arthur JUGGLER. salesgirl, enjoy a few laughs in anticipation of tomorrow's salesday for the UNM 'humor
~agazme. "Dean Lavender was glad to pay a quarter for it," said Burton. "We didn't have to break
h1s arm af.ter all." The New Mexico JUGGLER, newest student publication, features art work by
Duane Ulr1ch, photographs by Pete Kendall and Bob Pawley, and original articles and cartoons by
UN.l\-1 students. The JUGGLER will be distributed at 25 cents a copy in the Union tomorrow beginning. at 10:30 a.m. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

your Eyes Deserve
RAy • BAN Sun Glasses .
OPTICALLY CORRECT LENSES
"iUsT EAST OF THE CAMPiJS .
AT THE TRIANGLE

CONTROVERSIAL!
EXPERIMENTAL!

News Roundup

Georgia Legislature E lect:s
Lester Maddox to Governorship

e PARTISAN REVIEW

e
e
e
e

• ENCOUNTER

EVERGREEN REVIEW
RAMPART

• REPORTER

e PARIS REVIEW

N.Y. REVIEW OF BOOKS

HUDSON REVIEW

• NEW REPUBLIC

• NATION

Rare in Albuquerque-to be found only at

the associated students bookstore
777 77 1 7 77
If. You Have a Problem
' Reg~rCiing ~Your Curriculum
Or Your Career •••

1fW COLLEGE CAREER
Consult

~.
- COUNSELING SERVICE
265-8288

40~ Son Mateo NE

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margherlta M. Henning,

Ph.D.

U. Tankmen Sink
'Cats, Sun Devils
The UNM swimming team
scored two victories on their first
road trip of the season as they
whipped both Arizona State and
the University of Arizona in dual
meets over the weekend.
The Lobos were able . to u~
freshmen for the first time th1s
year and the frosh performers
gave the Wolfpack some much desired depth. Because of the added
wealth of the newcomers ~coach
Bob Barney mixed up the events
that he usually has his tankmen
swimming.
Though none of the times recorded hi either of the meets were
outstanding, the depth the Lobos
displayed gave Barney something
to be happy about.
The Wolfpack is staying overnight in El Paso and will move on
to Las Cruces on Monday to meet
New Mexico State.

WANT ADS
CLABBIPII!:D ADVI!:RTIStNG ltATI!:S:
' Une ad., "e-4 tim... IZ.OO. lnoertlo111
m1111t be aabialtietl br nillm on clu before
pablleatlon to Room 1&1, Student Publica·
tlo111 Balldlnc. Phone ITT..COOZ or Z7T..CIOZ.
FOR SALE
1968 COMET Caliente, 2-dr. hardtop, V-s
erl!rlne, bucket seats, wpeed tranam1I•
alon. Call 277·1074. 1.1J•18.
LARGE comfortable ' bedl'OOm hom!!! 2
bathl buem.,nt, modest prlee. ·•·wo
blocb from Unlvert~lty. Excellent condition, 1ultable for profes110r with large
famlb'. Call 2H..Ji2t9. 1/6, 9 11, 12.
FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent for girl aiudente. Call
268·5866 for Information. 1/5, 6, 9.
EFFICIENCY, . 1 block wet of UNll,
$77.60 wltb all utilities paid. Furnlllhe~,
ol!.,.treet parklhlt. Call Bam Cooper, 26o•
8571, eves. 842-8280. Calrd·Norrls Realty.
SERVICES
TYP.hlWRlTER oat.., A repair. Special
rates to UNllll studenta on all machine&.
'Free plekup A deUvery, E A E Typewriter Service, 2217 COal SE, phone 2~8·

0588.

By United Press International
Governor Connally says he
The Georgia Legislature gave plans a publication of his own to
the state a new governor yester- counteract statements in the book
day-Lester Maddox.
that concern him.
The 51~year-o]d segregationist
Manchester's account of the
and one-time fried chicken restau- 1963 assassination of President
rant oWner from Atlanta was Kennedy is reported etitica1 of
sworn in immediately.
Connally.
Maddox received 182 votes from
Bobby Baker Trial
the 259-member predominantly
Gets Underway
Democratic legislature. RepubliThe government is ready to
can Howard Callaway, who polled present its case against Bobby
more 'pojmlar votes than Mad- Baker in his federal trial on
llox iillhe November elections, re- fraud, larceny and tax evasion
ceived . 96. . Eleven . legislators charges•..
.voted "present" or did not vote
The prosecutor set the stage
at all.
for calling .witnesses when he
'<!onnally Crldeal pf
made an opening statement to
_
.Manchester Book
the jury in Washington yesterday.
Th~. Governor of Texas John
He claimed Baker pocketed $100,ConnallY. says William Manches- 00 il) P9litklll .c.o.n.tributions for
ter's controversial "Death of a use in his own business.
President" is propaganda.
The former Senate aide faces
48 years in jail and up to $47;000
in fines if convicted on all nine
counts.
.
Powell Temporarily Loses
House Seat
The 90th Congress opened yes-

PRICES LOWERED ON ALL ATIIRE TO
·sTART THE YEAR IN AMOST THRIFTY MANNER!

M·ay-Honor Popejoy

20% T040%

OFF

AT

ant of the students, a discussion issue." He said he informed the
panel on KUNM-FM concluded
last night, but this role is often faculty at the time that he
clouded by misunderstanding of "wouldn't have tried to push
through my resolution with that
student-faculty demands.
The discussion took place on kind of representation even if I
KUNM's "Confrontation" pro- could have counted on every vote
gram, which featured a panel present."
Selinger said "In my view, the
composed of Dean of Students
issue
is dead. I don't plan to do
~ Harold Lavender and Administra- unything.
It wm now be up to
tive Vice President Sherman E. those who tabled the report unSmith of the administration; Phil der those circumstances to recNicholson and Tom Singleton of tify the wrong which has taken
Students for a Democratic Soc- place.''
iety; Dave Foreman and Mike
"Not Fanatical"
Kunikis of Young Americans for
Selinger
proposed one of the
Freedom; and Frank Jacome,
principal resolutions which was
foreign student from Ecuador.
considered at the Dec. 7 referenMembers Agree
All panel members agreed that dum. "I am not fanatical about
ideally the purpose of the admin- having my resolution adopted by
istration was to serve the stu- the faculty," he said, "because
dents. But the idea that too often the American Association of Unistudents do not make their de- versity Professors already adoptmands clear was advanced by ed it; and it has been communiSherman Smith, administrative cated to our Congressional deleg!J.tion and to the President's
vice president of UNM.
"We (the administration) have Commission on the Draft." He
"never had a clear ·concrete pro- pointed out that the handling of
posal frQm tha students for any the issue ''set a bad example to
the students in democratic proof their demands,'' he said.
cesses."
Criticism Raised
"This kind of action provides a
· Nichol8on · and Singleton critigood
argument for those people
cized the University 'for becoming
"adjunc:t and a servant to the who think students should be alstate and not to the__ students." lowed to attend. UNM faculty
.. .
. ,. •
They said "the University in per- meetjngs," he said. .
Professor Selinger's resolution
forming itS role of providing personnel for the world dehumanizes 'concerning the draft involved the . ·
students and removes. itself from establishment of a lottery system
the critical and humanistic tradi- and the abolition of the student ..
deferment.
tion it sliould have."
.. THe SDS . representatives ..· de·manded a lltude·nt role in 'curric~5. ·~.
ulum ·'development and e.stablishment and said student power once
achie"ved should be used to eltect
~-"
a servant :'rela1ionsnip between
administration ·and faculty.
They criticized what they called
(Continued on page 2)
The UNM again this summer
will offer a. , !!P.t::c.ial institute in .
English ~or.~ec~:tndary school teachers and curriculum planners.
'
The sevenweek program-from\~
June 19 to Aug. 5-is funded by
the National Defense Education4l
ternational center," he said.
~·v
Charles Miller, Vice-chairman Act.
Emphasis
in
the
program
will
of the committee, said "UNM is
be on advanced comnosition, apapproaching the stage of being a proached
from interrelated gradcosmopolitan university and an uate cources in rhetoric and lininternational center is necessary guistics.
to accomplish this transition."
The program is open to teachers
Some individuals 'involved in with master's or bachelor's deworking for a center feel that grees in English earned on or begreater international understand- fore June, 1963 and also to teaching will come about as a :result ers with an Engilsh minor who
of this, Morrow said.
earned their degrees no later than
The main purpose of the cen· June, 1963.
ter, Morrow said, would be to Deadline for applications is
provide free courses in improv- Marcil 20.
ing English conversation to forParticipants will receive a stipeign students and to establish informal courses in languages and end of $75 a week plus a dependcultures not now a part of the ent's allowance of $15 weekly for
UNM curriculum.
each dependent.

--------'-------~--..:...:.------------c~-~.-.----..,-..,-------,-,-..,..

First Road Trip
NEW!

No. 55

The faculty's action in tabling the Student Affairs Committee's report on the Dec. 7 draft referendum was '~uncon
scionable," Professor Carl Selinger of the UNM School of
Law told the LOBO Monday.
"It was unconscionable for a tiny majority of the small
number of the faculty members present at the meeting to
take this issue away from the 200 members who had attended the previous meeting because they were interested
in the draft questio11," Selinger said.
The vote to table the Student Affairs report was 25::···
22.
Selingl'!r added that "a decent respect for one's colleagues would have indicated
By BOB STOREY
The administration is a serv- that it was wrong to kill the

247-0044
243·0977

··~.... Mltllft\IIM

' 1/

Selinger Blasts
Faculty Action~
On Draft Vote

$90

.

l -·,)

Wednesday, January 11, 1967

Senate to Ponder
A Name for Hall
Stuaent

'

',I

Senate will act tOnight
on a rt!solution asking the UNM
Regents to name the new UNM
Concert Hall the "Tom L. Popejoy
Hall."
Retiring president of the Regents Bryan G. Johnson said that
he thought this was "an excellent
idea." Be said that since he is
retiring he does not Iii<<> to introduce anything that might in1luence the Regents. He did say,
however, that this would be a
great honor to President Popejoy
and certainly a well deserved one.
II'ha resolution states that since
President Popajoy has served as
president of UNM for 19 years
and has contributed to the advancement of the academic, cultural, and atheltic communities at
UNM and within the state, Senate
feels that this would certainly be
an appropriate mova to take,

terday and made history in a
matter of hours by temporarily
denying Congressman Adam Clayton Powell his seat.
The House voted to bar the
Harlem Democrat from his House
seat pending a five-weeks study
by a special committee into a series of charges against Powell.
Only Monday 'the controversial
Negro Congressman had been
stripped of bis job as chairman of
the House Education and Labor
committee.
-

••

~ ..

'

., . . . .

·-

>;>4•

. . _,

French Arrest Accused Dope
Smuggler
The reputed head of an international ring, said to have smuggled 10 tons of heroin into the
U.S., was arrested yesterday in
Paris;·
".• French police picked 'up Paul
.Mondoloni as he stepped olf. an
airliner at the Paris airport.
Mondoloni, a 50-Yeill'-bld Corsican, was once sentenced · to
death for a jewel theft but was
let otl' with two years in prison.

June 19.--Aug.-

En. g·ItSh./·.OS-,·iiiiie
._

Set for Summ~r

1- Center Has Law PriOrity
By TOM GARCIA
The main problem facing the
Student Senate ad hoc committee
trying to establish an international center on campus is getting high enough on the administration's priority list for the use
of vacant buildings, a spokesman
for the group told the LOBO last
night.
The main problem, said Baker
Morrow, chairman of the group,
is that UNM is growing at a
rapid pace and there are no new
buildings available. Morrow added that there will be 50 new professors next year and there is
nowhere to put them. Classrooms
and faculty offices, ha said, are
first on the priority list.

Morrow, Charles Miller, vicechairman, and John Bakas, prt!sident of International Club, met
with Dean of Students Harold
Lavender yesterday to discuss
solutions to the group's problems.
Morrow said Lavender is "definitely on the students' side,'' and
said Lavender, is trying "to work
out some equitable way to make
room here on campus.'
Morrow said student government has at present $M,OOO more
available this year because of a
transfer of some expenditures to
the administration. "I thinlt we
cati use a good deal of this
money',' Morrow said. "There is
a good amount of Senate support
for the establishment of the in-
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soem e Professor of Geology•

.-'rb.~ VNM. facultY. decided. at
~.:-.!M.t~!UmlL4b.rM;.J.~~Aid·Wl9.t.

•

~ant

t,o .•.!\\!l,c!l~!! ,l~!i! ,~lq~ionsh~
the .dliaft.,l.Fhe.·Stud.eAt:.. Affaita:..;
' f)mm1tte.e. mad~·n!' re~P.rollJendll~
ons aml.,a, !WltiOn tQ.hawe it dq
was _tf!.~J~~- · ~hll ·. Vilte wli~:
1>ake.1!..; :'Yith the ,,ynd~~sta,pl!in~
UJ~IJ..~ A Y?,t,~ t<!, ~1';,~}~1 .~il.~.a•. Y~t~
ir~f 'fO""di~tisti!tn~ 11llatter;"'Only
tt' few·f~cu'lliy •memb'ers •attsnded
~he me!l.tmz.~J~Q,,e,v..en ;few.er (less,
~~an 50);:,}':!l/.~, .PrflSEl.l'\~ by the'
tn!'e the rep.
...!i'.om Student
fairs wa~.CO~Jqer.ep; :;x,
N on-f;.~,c.~lt.Y, , c?nl\l~drra~l?n of
draft 1ss\Je, however, ihd

·~

ELECTRIC SHAVE!t SERVIC.E · • '
. ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 Tf:IIRD NW
.
247.8219'

Sanitone Professional·

DRY CLEANING
· pluo

'

bP

.

or~}

"

FAST two-way radio ·
Pick-up & Deli'lery
IN ONE of the friendlier mo·
ments at last night's .KUNM ..
discussion f)( "Student Power"
are (from left) : Tom Singleton, Dave FQreman, Dean of
Students Harold Lavender, 'and
Administrative Vice-President
Sherman Smith. (LOBO Photo
by Pawley)

Senate Will Open
With Solory Bill

.

89 Winrock Center .
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agent between,.,., .;•• ~It is· .th1;1 . idea:: of!a·::w.ar.;.li&ing; to·the·exigencies of a falling 'for~-·
a~. .:::. .. 't.~!leulo/ in";~l)..r.,"§el!lcbv~,. the dr~t.~oard and. studel!t J;l~~.;,·:.;~o!Jg!).t,_jo~ rf;li\:SOns of'j)qlf,!y;tliat. igri policy,
·
:
· · ·
S:w1C~·process 1!-nd ''Y!!~~lW~.Y ""'dots:..,.u;~!;:"~s,,, a ..~;~v1~e to .,b~t~ ~IS .:~!!,');y;:,.:~es.po.nsible~" fll'r:::tln::
Returning to tile original point,
.:d~~ree of mvol!'e~,~~::!~!;t,.,,P!irti~~~~:WJ}.V,e.x,:..ifi.the:Uil.lV~r- le~ei,!fdlssen~· that does e!i~t;'i,II" ~e have"a sitiJatioil where facule~~~.!.s~ •· ·
· ·~;.;~",::~:!·.:·::;::·s!ty fa!J!l~.:i1l!ProVJde th~ J1l~!lrroa- ~h1s .~oun~~Y, If a. real threat wel.'e1 ties and uvi:.Jers\ties 'willingly ac~
. . ··: ·... · .•:u
...•. Ranks S.·.tu.. .•.
.
. ;:,bon,
guld··· ,no.·t··· ·a. ply
would .not be. so
deferment
.,.•'J'~~J!I~Ulty an? l:'!l~.:'~J~~~·;n,tto. th~;;:d~~~l!_~-a.nd would·be n:tuch confqsmn ov.~r the obJec- t~at, 1s at.l~as~ parttali,Y resJK}ns.t~ ~g;I;'!Jiles an<t.;J:Mits::J;he..stu•. - •.decl;u;:ea.;mnmquent. ·and ·drafted. t1ves of the war. It Is th!! concept s1ble for .the present conflict· in
?~nt~~~~~·keep,s ~jle draf.!i:l!P.a~dS,~-;:::-.:: Hert!:le;::'t!e:~iiiii~~i!f:~o~ld ~f killing and usin.~ war as an Viet :N!ini:. 'fhe ~~~c~Ity-universlty
~~~o:r·lt''efi,::?,f ~n~,;r:;ap
c}~!.J.l'~~-.~~~ll!r ::t~~~.li,~.~ll:.. :~X:: ffiost Of 1ts mstrum~nt of po~tcy and not rolt< m,th~l?. ;1ji'a1r 1s only ~pe of
e!lr~ ,m~n~,a'!~ .c~~)l, , ,.,... u;r,~~···~·n~ale·.s~d~t.n.ts,;tt~it!M.JJ.<!tllrocess merely m self defense that has ma~y! J;mt. 1t 'Y.I!S a vitl,ll.link in
al'!~~~t~!Va;m···' .o£mat:ift~~t:.· ·::t~~ mf!'~m~~Jort-:i'2:f,.,;.'·!l!l'l~· draft. p_rovoked such stron. ~.moral reac- the cliam of.events that,l!i!\1 to the
~t~l:l~t~;• Th1~ :typ~.q£ Pf9<:~ ·;.~ h?ards. ~~0.C,:~de,1,1~~erments· :. t10ns both here and m Europe.
war and mamtain. it even today.
I!f .•i\ofl~,t~'P. ~Y ·~or. m~tlp~·~~~t; .. '"'J!ljl.d. t·o. ,Jll~r.e.':'. a~~.'!l!....d~nt p~oInftuential!.'Unwilling"
·.
· ·
.·
~~·de 'ts;; ~hef'lPJ,!~~~~~:t;~li:~!!'itfi:ltill"i'.,..graln~;~~:"'Wit.lloUt ·tn_e.,.:~onfusl.O!l
I don't believ.e::. that the edu. Part~y~espons1ble . . .
':1 .....·
.
...··b·. ..
mtl1- c.ated and intJueiitial, who .most .... I.f
..
~ ..
·Is
~.;t~!!::VJll· .ta~y se~!}~~'·.
...:...
clearly see and'fe~l'this aspect of mvo~ve~~nt .m .. t.h~ ~raft, then
Y
~. ·~.:·~1:'4Njl~~.&:;":',;';'!""'~m,v.~~§Ity ls l~tl;jgral . the war, would have been willing prefet.enttal ~eferment on, the pr~:
~'!.~~.
~~J{~,0;:q~.... From·-the. pre~edmg, 'We see to gamble the Jives of their sons
' (Coiltimied On Pa 'C-7•)
....
emp}r.. ~ . __e ,
e .opes to. the. . that th.e, _t:,mvers~~-~(Jt~~rs do
g
.tJ'm:versJliy..---~··•" ·· · · ' ·· · ·• ·the· same·)· IS ·ann----.-;a:'lL~b'"'""'·t-.l"~·.l•tr
...•n"~=' ~... ~_..·of
·'" • ..
~·••••• .... ,, ~ ....~ , •
: A. stud~nt mus~ .us~ the.}]~i;.,.,th~A.rflft... ,s:Kstem.-as. it now
. SHE LIKES.f.Q.GO .. , ..
;vers1ty mac!h!Mt~. ,lel ~.o'btam.. ~a .... ·functic:mS'!' 1'tl.".facf,''it: is! almost a
;<Ira!.~. qef.!l!']Dent. He cannot ob- certainty that the )!r~~\lP.~ syjlterrj
.tain. a ~eferment. through direct of draft deferments couid ·~ot op~
' ..
.
. .
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"' ,,, ' These undl!'sirable effects are
many but only the most important one will be mentioned. A. displ:Qportionate number
the un(tgr'-e(iucated get drafted because
they 'l'rever progress to the university level. Locally, for example,
about 30 percent of the pepole in
Bernalillo County have Spanish
surnames but about 85' percent
of the draftees do. Of course social conditions and not t}le University are directly 'responsible
for this effect but the University
compounds the problem by helping to selectively draft the undereducated.
Another Aspect
There is another aspect of this
same problem that is more important. The sons of educated and
influential people rarely get
drafted. For example, a recent
study found that only three sons
of U.S.
Congressmen were
draftees whereas about 40 WQuld
have been drafted had selection
been evenly distributed. Only Qne
was in Vietnam as a volunteer.
The present system amounts to
a near exemption for a large and
influential segment of the population. It does not help much to
say that a deferment is not an exemption because the sons Qf the
well educated still manage to
escape service, mainly through
corporation deferments; or if they
eventually dQ go, they do not find
themselves in the high-casualty
· units as is WIUBlly the case for
an early draftee.
See Little Combat
What this means, of course, is
· that .the most in11uential people ·
in the country bear little or no
· ~irec~ ~om bat responsibility in the
conduct of a. war. This problem
has always been with WI but the
-·effect: is greater .and more sharp•
.Jydefined now because of prefer. entia!. deferment.
sf) far, the things mentioned
have been· mainly factual. Please
allf)w me to make one value
judgement and continue if there
is any agreement on this point. I
do not believe that the kind of
war.. we are now engaged in
WQuld ever have reached the pre~
sent. stage if influential people
had beeri more deeply touched by
the immediate consequences of
combat (death or injury to sons),
Will' "Policy•Centered"
The present war is primarily
an attempt to implement a forelgn policy that did not work.
Even
if we believe
are fighting Chinese
influencewerather
than

I
·· I
.. I

Vietnamese, this is still basically

·•
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so:tt.:or speech arid chairman of' ..
th'e • department at UNM since
19,4!1, has been elected preside~t· ·
of·1:he Western Speech Associ·
atiOn EXiiciitfve Club. Its mem·
be'Mhip, includes past pl'esidelils, vice presidents and .. editol'!f pf the Western....SP.!!J!&h •• ~ ....... -·-·
.. JO!tr.!,!al,,llf.,.t~.,A,llf;!.!li!~~~h·
.·. !1~ "·~~·.
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Student Senate will receive a
bill asking for $2565 in salaries
for student government executives
as its first piece of legislation for
the new session.
""' The bill, introduced by Tom
Horn, would authorize $900 in educational grants for the Associated Students president, $450
for the vice president, $315 for the
Student Court chief jjustice, and
$225 each to the attorney general,
treasurer, executive assistant,
and legislative assistant.
The bill is expected to undergo
a stiff debate as did a similar bill
defeated in the last Senate session.
Senator Lenny Miele has proposed a resolution requesting the
UNM Regents to name the new
Concert Hall after President Tom
L. Popejjoy.
Miele also proposed a bill ask-.
ing for $1769 be drawn from the
Student Reser.V!l Fund.. and given
to the Speakers.P.~ogram to .c.ontract a speaking appearance by
"''Bishop James :Pilie: ' .. .
. ..
Tonight's session ·v;m also 'see
the
in of the tt!<!erttl~
elected
~Senators~

DR~ Wayne· C. Eubank, profes•

..•

.

•

ByROGERY,ANDERSON

:

.. (Continued From Page 1) .
"the lack {)f contemporary · sub•
jects and discussiol). .o~ .c 0 ntro~
versild ProbJ~m~;~n courses," ·.
K:unUds and Foreman said they
di,d no~ want to change the cur~ic
ulum OJ{ h,ave.an absolute voice ill
its adoption butr would rather like
to see students use their power to
make chal}ges in the social aspect
o'f the University.
Foreman criticized the adoption
of dorm hour~~ for. W();men and
compulsory clasa attendance, saying that .students should be able
to approve changes in these areas.
He also said that a pass-fail sys~t~m should be adopted if students
approved of it.
Jacome Cautions
Jacome,. the foreign student,
said he was glad to see students
.demand a voice in the making of
policies affecting them, but warned · that student assumption of
complete power was like "playing
with a lion's , tail.
"In countries where there is
too much student" power the. universities lose their discipline and
respectability," he said.
Demands "Valid"
Both Lavender and Smith.
agreed that students' demands to
work with curriculum should be
taken to college deans•because the
administration has no part in affecting curricula.
Lavender said that students
.._would have more effect in using
their power by working througli
faculty committees. He said he
was sure that if students replaced
the administration they would replace it with one of their own
that would have to perform the
same function.
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"Who is LSD" is the subject
Timothy F. Crews has selected
.. · f,oJ;· his dis~u~sion tomorrow in the
opener of the Associated Students
Lecture Series. · · ·
·
Poet, writer., and. lecturer,
Crews will speak at 8 p.m; in the
Kiva. There is no charge and the
·
public is invited.
The second spe11ker, 11nnounced
by Fred Roach, chairman of the
series, is Gen. Maxwell. He will
speak Feb, 9 with Sen. John P!lstore of Rhode Island slated later
that month. Other lecturers will
be added during the remainder
of the 1967 academic year by
Roach and his committee including Mrs. William Mahon, John

Smears and Denourlcement

Francis Scott Key a "right-wing tikas flying about; and of course
By MICHAEL KUNIKIS
you will remember all the
The group known as Moral Re- extremist"? Hardly.
armament brought its ''Up with
Perhaps the most ridiculotjs speeches which were made conPeople" show to Albuquerque re- smear of all came from a woman cerning the "Jewish problem."
cently, and it caused quite a stir. I talked to. While discussing Or do you?
The philosophy behind MRA is
When the group Wl\s here last MRA, she stated that MRA could
year, it received nothing but be definitely traced back to clearly 11tated in the book by the
p1·aise, but since it has grown in Adolph Hitler's Nazi Youth founder of MUA, Peter Howard,
size and in popularity, the at- Movement. She of course men- entitled "Design for Dedication."
tacks 11nd smears upon it have tioned nothing specific and named If one reads it, one will find that
THE MONEY PLIGHT
also grown, and now everyone no names connecting the two it is neither secret nor fascist.
What's going on? Why the
THE PRESENT PLIGHT of the on-campus tutoring pro- seems to be wondedng ''what are groups together.
Then she went on to make one smears? I for one really don't
· · d' t'
f th b ·
those MRA people up to?"
gram IS m 1ca JVe o
e aslC fault in all work-study proPerhaps the fil•st such attack of the most astounding and ludic- know. Perhaps the left is out to
grams and many college scholarships. They all want to help on MRA appea1·ed in the news- rous statements I have ever smear them just like they have atthe poor college student, but the trouble is that the average paper of the steel union last sum- heard: she said that Patrick tempted to .smear other conservamer after MRA had put on sev- Frawley, president of the Schick tive organiz11tions which seem to
col!ege student isn't poor enough to qualify for them.
era! successful television shows, Itazor Company and contributor be doing an effective job. While
;.;:cholarships, aids, and work-study programs are designed which also starred Pat Boone. to MRA, was in fact leading a I don't totally agree with MRA,
The Union wasted no time in de- "fa'scist
revolution"
through all I can do is hope and pray
to hdp those '\Vho can't afford to go to college without some nouncing these yonng people who MRA. Now you folks who went that the screaming hysterics of
sort of financial assistance. The trouble is that those college seem to he working for higher to the "Up with People" show the left will not cause :\1RA to
moral standards as "right-wing will certainly remember the swa!l- Jose its effeetiveness.
:~tw I vnts w h o could benefit from the money rather than have t'xtremists."
it _.Y,) unw:;ed have been eliminated bt!Cause they have been
One of the specifit" charges
,ith:o·· ·d to havp P.nough assets to get them through colle!!e. against :\HL\ waR that it was
--·
~
"anti-union."' Blasting one parti·
"'
:·'·'·' formula used to determine whether li :~tudent hm; cular song entitled "The Ballad of
Pll
:h mone~· to paJ<' his own way through eollege has been Joan of Ai'c," in which Joan
Crusading
sings "and I will stand alone,"
H:<«:;.:d m; arbitrary by many people. The federal govern- the rnion stated that :\IR.\ eviWe Will Go
• .mPm. in the case of work-study, or the foundations, in :-;cho- dently and dearly has ~ometbing
against people ;::rouping togethBy ARTHUR HOPPE
la;· 3 :lp cases, luwe decided that it coRts 1-10 and. :<o so much to er to accomplish a goal.
go u• college. That'1-1 it. If you're not :-;tarving in the streets
This attat"k hy the Ste£•1 Fninn
'l'
.. ·
was just the first of many, and
or ·'d mg pencilS m front of the 'C'nion, ;,mu're eliminated. now the :-;mears are circulating
:'li<'TEN, too, it':-; the parents' income which eliminates a around Albuquerque, raising
Ta-te<'-ta-tu-tah-TAHHH! That flourish of trumpl'tR you ju::t lwarll
::;tmt~•nt from n~ceiving aid, 1f a :~tudent has parents who
many eyebrow>~ in mnazenwnt.
was to announl'e the grand npening of the g-lorit.m~. histori<> ~inth
A letter to the editor which ap- c1-usade.
etn"! over fifte,pn thout'and dollar:,; a year, he can kiss off any pcared in a local paper Jan. 8 also
The need for a new Crusadl' has never bl'en more tNPrwhclming. Wf.'
ho!Jt> of ever landing a scholarship or a work-study job.
mised Fome questions about haven't had a deet·nt Crusadf.' sinc1~ the Eighth Crusade petered out in
::VlRA. The letter :states "Perhaps the year 1270.
1t doesn't matter whether the .::;tudent earns his own :\IRA would now like to tell us
Consequently, for close to 700 years, people have been eitlwr S!!tting
mmwy and is trying to be independent of his parents; if his about the political views of the around the house drinking bet•r or they've lJeen mart•bing otf to this
people who sponsored the first piddling war or that. The trouble was they haven't had any real sense
parents have the money he is assumed to impose on them.
television production of ~iRA's of purpose.
Many professors who employ students under work-study 'Up with People'1"
But the glorious, historic Ninth Crusade will recify that. With
h
· d th
h
MRA has made no zecret about banners bravely flying,, we will march off shoulder to shoulder to save
ave ·compame
at t e people qualified to do the work can't who their big contrbiutors are; in all Christendom from the wily Infidel.
qualify for the program. In addition they have sometimes fact, the pictures of them apUp Lyndon, the Lion-hearted! Up Hubert Horatio! For God and
had to deny students J"obs sl'mply because they agai'n can't pear on their recoi·d album, which Lady Bird!
is sold throughout the country.
* '~ ~
·"'- qualify under work-study.
They include such "dangerous"
Oh, you can imagine the tremendous appeal the Ninth Crusade will
THE LOBO believes that the student who can't go to col~ people as John Wayne, Walt Dis- have. Flocking to our standard in droves will be the gun nuts, the
ney, and Patrick Frawley, ptesi- Maoists, the smut smiters, the Hell's Angels and those who are just
lege without financial aid must be given priority for scho- dent of the Schick Razor Com- plain tired of sitting around the house drinking beer-Crusaders at
larships and work-study programs, but the student who has pany.
heart, one and all.
The letter goes on to state that
Such an outpouting of men and treasure, Western CiVilization has
the initiative to seek the unused scholarships and to apply the title of the MRA song "Free- never seen.
.
for the work-study programs for which he is qualified must dom Isn't Free" is "one of the
Indeed, the only problem now facing the glorious, historic Ninth
two signolf slogans heard regular- Crusade is where to have it.
b
l d
no t e ru e out from possible help.
-Jim Jansson ly on rightist radio progra_ms."
. Traditionally, it seems we are supposed to go free the Holy Land
I
So what! Tht!Se radio programs from the Infidel. But aftm; carefully weighing the large Jewish vote
_Q
.
alsp play 1he j'Star Spangled (both in Israel and New York) and the deep interest many have in
_
Banner," _but ..does ..that .. make oil (both in Jordan and in Standard of New Jersey), we have decided
The Albuquerque Wind Ensem- a trumpet solo of Herbert Clarke's
to go Crusade somplace·else.
, • --.. . , . ·~--.
ble, conducted 'by William E. ''The D!!butante.'' Also to lJe per- · .
U
5 ., "
VietNam immdiately leaped to mind. Now here's a small countrr
Rhoads;· will ·ilresent an old"time formed are the "Merry Wives of ·
•~ iust:.lJeggirlg :tD be.~.r~i1 'J~;ollf; tli~ Infidels. And there's no questio11
band concert program Thursday, Windsor•: overture b~, Nicolai, ;
C 0 fS IpS ·- llijly;'a 1Jru,ta4.( tM~ ~uld' ~ jnthusiastic ~pproval from the. Stat~
Jan.19 at 8:15 in the Union Ban..:. "American Salute" bl .Morton ~ Two UNM students are this Department, the Rev~rend'B1ify Ja~es Har~1s al!d. all hawks 10 .the
room•• 'There 'is 'no . admission" Gould, and the Int;oductlon to the ~ ye_ar's recipients of the Kirtl.~ •S!nate;-~ot to m_~nbon •_nnual C~rlstm~asbme VISitS fr:m Cardm~l
charge and the public is hivited.'. 'I'hird''Adf of Wagilei-"s "Lohen- Au Force Base Officers Wtvesr:*~~}l~a~:;- .... ;;:;'"':~~.,·~~ .l- ::· ..-·-·:."' ,. •.. · ·"" . . ·
Kenn¢th 'Abiler$on will ptese_nt" grin:"' • ·· · ' • ·· •··
: Scholarship each receiving $440:' .. But ~ltet: Nim 8 'Bir:eliiJY.•IrlihfftilJJt...'""ote~~.def aJJ:!l:Yt m1ght ge.t
:Dt"~ector· - ·.:'The·"'"
includes the ; The two ~re J(!l(l,~nd.!!r!2-n,.!v!n the ~-ay.
. .•
!r
ti ..
. I
; senior and N anct :Jiic~son, "''t .,..:.. .."'So~bllvJ! i!j.~g~s~~J.,;!V,e -!iil!l~d.t"~n, ~JJaama.to, !e~!~~Kmg Zo~ :'
~-- .. ~ "~tlJ"hi~'l'l~t(ul::nlaee 'bii•tbe :Albanian •throneJifut~•eseara~hows K1ng
• freshman at UNM.

....

Dur11n and John Abney.
Crews is a newcomer to Albuquerque. Married with two children, his was raised near Olympia, Wa~h.
Speaking "straight from the
hip," Crews will discuss LSD,
one of his favorite subjects. He
notes LSD sources are discussed
openly, especially to someone of
his appearance, and he estimates
there are between 400 and 500
users of the drug in the Albuquerque area.

Prints to Be Sold
At Arts Gallery

LOCOL POET TI!'tlOTHY CREWS will speak tomorrow at !l
p.m. in the IGva. Speaking from hiH experiences as a college
student, Crews will talk on "Who is I..SD?" Besides his poetry,
he has written a book entitled "When the Sun's Aboard ihl'
Wind." There is no charge and the public is invited.

-----------------

A noted authority on Hispanic
America, Dr. Donald Cutter of
UNl\I, has written part of the
text of a new book of paintings
of California missions by artist
Edwin Deakin.
The hook, entitled "A Gallery
of California Mission Paintings,"
contains full-color reproductions
of early Franciscan missions
painted by Keakin, each printed
on a full page. A text describing
the mission is on the page opposite
the painting.
Dr Cutter is professor of history at UNM. He has written several books on California. In the
mission book, -published by Ward
Ritchie Press of Los Angeles
(price $7.50) Dr. Cutter contributes an introduction and texts on
mission history.

Architectural photoP"raphs and
drawings will be on display thru
the month of January at UNM.
The work of Mitchell/Giurgola
Associates, a nationally known
firm is being shown. Some 50
panels ranging from a library to
a University garage are included
in the display. Also open to interested viewers at this time is the
preliminary design for the National American Institute of
Architects headquarters buildings
in Washington, D.C.
Mitchell/Giurgola. Associates
has won awards at national, state,
and local levels. The firm was
runner-up in competition for the
new Boston City Hall.
The exhibit is on display daily
from 6 a.m. to 11:30 o.m. in the
entrance hall of the architecture
building.
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Hou1e of Hallmark
offers the largest selection of Valen•
1 '
tines in this area, .
Also
'
All paper goods lor the Bride to be,
Free Wedding Planner book with
Complete Order.
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Crushed between the twin millstone~> of January
weather and final exams, you are !'1aved from total despair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter vacation will soon be here.
Where ·will ;;ou go this ye:tr1·wm U be Florida again,
or arc you tired of j:dlR? Then how ahout I'nerto Rko '!
A most c•xcellrmt notion, say L A halmy and bounteous
h:umd udth long white beacher; :mel blue, !Jhtc !:Ides and
g\·een, healin~~ ;-;.:as. And, most plea;:::mt of an, the warm
and graciou:-1 veonle of J>uerto Rico! You don't even have
to know Spanillh to communicate with this friendly folk.
Just leal'll ~hree simple phra~c/'1 :md you'll rret along
:;l!Jlendidly: "Bunum dian" which means "Good morn inA","
"rJ,·aria.~" which mean:~ "Than!• ~:ou," and "Que sera
fit:ra'' which means "Your llama is on m:v foot.''
Kn order to help you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto
Rko it would be well fo•· me to supply a bit of historical
background. (It would also be well for me to say a few
v;ordH about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades becau:;e the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column and they are inclined
to sulk if I omit to mention their product. Of course, they
don't stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men
fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and temperance
punch-fine, upright types, as true and gleaming and
dumble as the blades they make. And if you've tried
Personna's, you know how true and gleaming and durable
that is! And if you haven't tried Personna's, -poor devil,
you've cheated both your purse and face, for Personna's
last and last, shave after luxury shave, close, clean, nickJess, backless, tugless, gougeless, scratchless, matchless.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades come in Double
Edge or Injector style and are made only by the makers
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades.)
But I digress. Back to the history of Puerto Rico. The
island was discovered by that popular discoverer Christopher Columbus. Incidentally, considering Columbus'
pepularity, it's odd we know so little about him. What do
we really know? Only this:
'
He was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451, the son of
Ralph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor
(Swifty) Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child
except for his five brothers and eight sisters. From early
childhood he was an avid reader and spent all his waking
'hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only
one book in Genoa at the time-Care of ·the Horse by
. Aris*otle-and after 18 years of reading Care of the
.H
Columbus grew restless. When rumor reached
him
was another book in Madrid, oft' be ran ·as fast
as his
fat
would carry him.
awaited him,there. The only book
which proved to be nothof Care ofthe Horse.
a traveller· t'bat
........~~•. and he was in-
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IT'S A NORTH WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOOD

An exhibition and sale of original lithographs, etchings, linocuts, and silk-screens will be presented by the London Grafica
Arts Society at the Fine Arts
Center Room M-103 Monday, .Jan.
16, from (} a.m. to 4 p.m.
The coilection of 400 prints con!>ists of graphic art ran~sint-:: from
fifteenth century woode\tti; to contemporary British and Zrench
printmakers. The :price :·anp:e i!'
ft•om $8 to $3000.

U. Professor Cutter Architectural firm
Contributes to Book To Display Its Work

· f 'Oldies
Ensem.ble SChedUIes program
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'Who·: Is LSD' Is Topic
OfComing Lecture

Popularity, {5rowtb Bring
Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- James Jansson
Managing Editor --~------------------------------ Lynne Frindell
B~siness Supervisor -------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------ Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------Jeff Dennard
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Associate Editors ---------------------- Bob Storey, Chuck Noland
Staff -------------------------- Jo Ann Bailey, Melissa Howard,
Tom Garcia
Staff Cartoonists ----------~---------- Du11ne Ulrich, Frank Jacome
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Well 'llir, noW you .know:all ab®t thuri&ini!.Of~®rtct
Rioo..SOaelpacked IUld get going:J You:lllp,veJt,!..StrqlU;h(
be$ches, s'riQ! t)le co;ves, bteathe theJr~tran~to..~ n~gscutt
anfl bou~amv11tea. And remembeulways ihai·Ule fr1endly
Puerto Ricans aq! delighted to show yo'U:.tneil' customs;'
teach you their language. Why,l'D wal(et.Yt\Q:U·!loqftknoW:
fat more SP,Mishtllan the~hree ~sic p)u·~es1:Yoq'llknow
"l.(~t1Zla11utca"whJflh means "S~youlaj:~t,." :P.o.rfaf?or'!
w~1ch •means "Please," and "El tren se pa.M ett loB eato.ci6n" which means "Your,Jiama!bas eaten my passport.'!

'Graeia•/~m
.
.lhe
. maln!ra
* · *oJ *'PeraoniUJ for
Cl986,llo Shallllli
gitiing ouii'

blsdea •ueh 'a eordial rliNplion, and, por Javor; how
aboul •ryirig-anollaer ol our lwcury 'lllaall·i~B· -,rrl1dw:o
- Burma Slaa11e, regular or menahol?
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Atomic Energy Commission Gives
$12,000 to Biology Department
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• of the UNM Christian Student Center. Destined for the center's •
• buil~~g, ~un.ft, ,t~e ~llc!t Wfll a~sist in replacing ;the b~ildin~ at
the present location;- 205 Umvers1ty Ave, NE.
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Heat up your winter
.,
weekends
··- with

Last year, thousands
of la'Wyers, bankers,
accountants, engineers,
doctors and business~nen
-went back to college.
And not just for.the
football·gaiDes. - · ·
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Are Offered in Union
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U. Not Required••.

We'd like to clear up what appears to be. a
Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected
misunderstanding. It :is somewhat popUlar
employees are sent there from all
SKIING warms things up with The
on campus to decry a-business career on
over the country for a year's concenCold Weather Story-expert advice
the groun~ that you stop learning once
trated study leading to a master's
on what to do and how to dress on
you start working for Cliche Nuts & Bolts.
degree.
"
sub-zero slopes from Vermont to Cali·
, That.idea is groundless.
You get the idea. We're for more learn- ·•
fornia, with four pages of exciting
We can't speak for Cliche, but we can ing in our business. After all, Western
color photos. Plus exclusive test refor ourselves-Western Electric, the man- Electric doesn't. make buggy whips. We
ports on the Head 360, Kneissl White
f
·
d
1
• f th B n s
Star, MV·2 Dynastar, Yamaha Standard
u acturmg an supp Y urut 0 e e ys- make advanced communications equip... a photo essay on hand bootmaking
tern. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have ment. And the Bell telephone network will
... professional tips on technique...
joined us over the past 10 years, for exam- need even more sophisticated devices by
The Union Culture and Talent
the news about canted soles to solve
pie, have continued their higher education. the time your fifth reunion rolls around.
Committee will begin a series
your edging problem ... and consider·
How're these for openers:
The state of the art, never static, is where
called "Music and Meatballs," feaably
more.
W.E.'s
Tuition
Refund
Plan
lets
emthe action is.
turing a concert by the UNM Con•
cert Band and a buffet-style din·
It's all yours In the red·hot
ployees pursue degrees while work. At Western Electric, what's happening
ner, Sunday Jan. 16,
January Issue of
ing for us. Over 6 thousand have atIS the excitement and satisfaction of conThe combination buffet and con·
tended schools in 41 states under
tinued doing and learning. If this happens
cert will begin at 6 u.m. Tickets
this
plan.
We
refund
more
than
$1
to
appeal to you, no matter what degree
are $1 for students and $1.60 for
·
'II' ·
•·
1
non-students. ·The m~nu will in·
.
nu Ion m tuition costs to emp oyees
yo~'re aiming fo~, -check us out. And grab
elude salad, spaghetti and meat.
. .
a year.
·
.
a p1ece of the act1on.
b.aUs, hot rolls, and beverage. .
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The. Atomic Ener,!!'Y Commi$$iP,n'" ·:·Dr., Potter,·· !liriJ. 1l ite_ms, 8 of
(AEC) has granted $12,000 to-the wh1ch have "A" priority. The "A"
UNM department of biology to priority items· are; Coutit~O~Matic
purchase equipment.
Scaler .with QM, probes;· small
Announcement of the grant W!ls volutne g~tmma c()l,lnting .system;
made by AEC officials and by Tom CPM-100 liquid scintillation. sysPopejoy, president of the Univer- tern, 60 cycle; two GM sutvey
sity. Dr. Loren K. Potter, chair- meters; plancbet storage cabinet,
man of the biology department, 7 trays; calibrated alpha referwill administer the grant and ence disc; and calibrated gamma
oversee the purcbases. UNM will spectrometry standard set, disc
provide a matching fund.
type. The "B' priori tv items are:
The AEC grant was made for ionization chamber survey meter
the purchase of nuclear equipment (Cutie Pie); calibrated abso'l.'ber
to be used for educational pro- set; and calibrated beta sources,
grams by the department of bioiMuch of the new equipment will
ogy. The purchase must be made be placed in the new addition to
by Dec. 27, 1967.
the biology building which is now
Scheduled to be purchased, says under construction and scheduled
to be completed by the fall semester.
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Prof Enrique Zuleta Alvarez,
Mendoza,
Argentina, former
UNM faculty member, will return Friday (Jan. 13) for a campus lecture.
Delayed by travel problems;
Prof. Alvarez was unable to arrive in time for a scheduled date
Jan.ll.
He will speak in Spanish on the
subject, "Literatura y politica en
las relaciones entre ambas Amer- "
icas." The lecture will be held iii
the Union Theater at 8 p.m.
He is currently Professor of
Historia de las ideas americas
and director of the Central library of the Universidad Nacional
de Cayo. He .has lectured in
Europe and ·the Americas and has
written twenty books and a:rticleil
and 18 critical reviews. While at
UNM Prof. Alvarez was instructor of Spanish American litera·
ture.
The lecture is open to the public
without charge,
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Former Teocher
Bock to Lecture
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;To the ;:~urpJiis~ of no Qne, col- ibY.;the Survey has been the gain: :of:fers,· followed ·c~osely by elec- .crease in' the master's area since
,,
··~.· .
.. "'" ,
le~e senipra.' .. ate receiving. m(l~. : fn; :Volume of offers, r~ther than · :trppics,. chemi~lds;: ;an:d · drugs, Jurie is 6.0 per cent -for mechan. . . lJ.!J
al\d higher sala11y offers in what:;.~~" dollaJt value,. 'l'he sudden sur~. ' :metals, public· .accpunfing, a~d • ll1c~a~I~e~n~g~in~e~e~r~in~~~·:::::::::.::::::::::::~~~~~-~·~~~..~~·~;;;::.
is ·ex-l_l!'lcted ~ become the most : ~in demand ft>r -c~>llege-trainE!'!l . ~petroleum,. ; ' i . ' : ; · '
j:
,
·· ·
competitive recruiting .season in . manpower. by busiqess and .i~d~l!.Ele~t~ilnitll p~,t Most
''
HOME COOKiNG . . .
: '' '
history.
!!1
•
try has resulted fn a 4~ pel;'; ~'lilt ' · ·Dollar.-iN.ise,: the ;electronics inDespite the intense co~peti- incre11-se in 'the number t;>f offers ·dustry, which. was third· at this
' Q'HENRY'S COUNTRY: BAR~.B~Q
Pll#l'. to be as sharp as antfcipat- · reported this · January· ~:bach- ·stage a year ago, ill back in first
ed, says H. M. Campbell, director elor's candidates compared :'Yith . place with
average of ;712 a
.247-857? e 109 Yale. SE (~ blocl< ofi Central)'
of ·placement at UNM, one of the January 1965.
month. Aeroapace, · the leader all
We will Barbeque from Pork to Goat
. T.echnical student$ in particular last year, is second at $709, folinstitutions participating in the
ALL BAR·~- IS OPEN-PIT BAR;B.Q
Co)lege Placement Council's 1966- . have been. in . short ·supply and lowed by chemicals and j}rugs at
67 survey of beginning salary' th~'min:Iber of offers to this group $702,
Open 11:30 A.M. to Midnite
e
Sundays 2:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
offers to college seniors.
· · · hal!; climbed 69 ·per cent in the
By curriculum, there is the
EAT IN OR COMPLETE CARRY-OUT SERVICE
Offers Up 5.2 Per Cent
~ozyears.
same order in volume of offers
The Council's first :report of ·
. · 116 S.c.hools in Survey
as the last two years: electrical
the season shows that since the
The survey, based on .Qata col- engineering, mechanical engiend of June, the avera~e offer to leered by Plllceme~t o~f!cers .at· neering~ mechanical. engineeril,lg,
bachelor-degree candidates with· · 116 colleges and 1!-mvers•t•es from . accountm~,, and busmess. As was
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
a technical background has risen .- coast . to .coast, IS· conduc.ted .bY ·.: :the case a. year ago, chemical en6.2 per cent to $706 a month, while thl! .College Placeme",,t Council's . .gineers ~re ·rec~ivittg the. largest.
• Xerox is interviewing for two ~arketing trainees for the New
the average offer to non-technical . Sal~ry Survey Commtttee. Loca~ . offers .w•l;h an• av!lrage. of $71?·
Mexico/EI Paso area.· If you qre interested in a challenging posistudents has gone up 4.6 per cent ~d m Bethle_hem! Pa., the_ Council:. Next m hne ai;e electncal eng.tion
with America's fastest growing business machine corporation
to $696.
1~ the coor.dmating agency of :the.., neers, ·. $716; ·aeronautic~! engiAlthough it. is still early in the· etght; :t;egional college~ placement .. :;n~ers, $710; -~nd··mechamc$1 en.
and have the interest and ability to grow with us, then we would
recruiting season, the Council's assocJattons of the Umted S!;ates g.neers, $708.. . ·. . .
like to talk to you. Excellent health, a college degree, and a
first report bas, over the past and Canada..
.
Bachelor's Increase Gr.eater
·
desjre
ta progress rapidly are also necessary. Contact Jim Ertner,
. ~he data m the current report,_
Iri. the master.!s.;and doctoral
seven years, iJroved to be an accurate predictor for the remain- hmlted to male students, cover ·. ph~es of. the study, the increases
phone 265-7825.
der of the recruiting year.
actual offers made from Sept., 1 · in (\oUar talue of offers are more·
0
to December ·~3. The bachelor s- modest .tha nin·~e"' bachelor's. sec•
1 . . ·
XerOJr-Arr· Equal·· Opportunity· Employer
j
degree phase 1s based on a ~tal;,, tion; Where_a si~ifcant volume J.:;.------------------~-------·
Volume, Is Up, Too
The most nQtable trend re,V}l~led of 3130 offers-2344 to tee~1cal . bua~s~::::.:·ll:::;e::en..:,_:r~e=c~or~d~e~d?-'~·t~h~e.:...~to~:P:..c-~i~n:_-_ _:__.::.:__ ____:_ _ _ _ __:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
students and 786 to non-techmcal. :.
7
The master's section covers 493 ·
•· ·~· .. •
offers to students with less than
two years of previous full-time,
non-military experience, and the
doctoral information is based on
182 offers to students in eight
graduate programs.
Aerospace Gets Most
New Mexico: ;Senator' Josevh
As in the :past, the aerospace
Montoya declin!!d to endorse es-' industry has made many more
calation of the war in Viet Nam ofers to bachelor's candidates
in a recent interview on KUNM's• than any other of the 16 employer
program, "The Public Eye."
groups studied-924, almost oneViet Nam will be the biggest third of the total. The most notproblem facing the 90th Congress, able increase in volume has been
Montoya predicted. He also said by public utilities, which was not
that President Johnson will prob- included in the four most active
ably continue to get all the sup- groups at this time a year ago.
port be asks from Congress for This year it is second with 279
the war. According to the Senator, a decision to escalate the
war must be based on e)!:pert information.
He also ;predicted that the pres(Continued from page 3)
ent tight money situation will
ease in the ncar future. He said sent scale would not have been
that the brake action created by possible and pressures against the
the Federal Reserve Board's de- war would have been far greater
cision to increase interest rates at a much earlier stage.
One might claim that this is
will make it easier to get loans,
putting too much responsibility
and the economy will expand.
KUNM's "The Public Eye," in one place. But when one conheard at 7:20 p.m. on Thursdays siders that society relies on the
on 90.1 FM, brings public figures intellectual capacity of the uniand representatives of the news versity to help guide it and mainmedia for uncensored discussions. tain healthy perspectives, and
The program is produced by Bill grants tenure to faculties ·so they
Olson, KUNM Public Affairs Di- will be. free to express tficmselves ·
and carry out this charge, then
rector.
Gail Schmidt, UNM English i& is aU. the ll:iQre distressil.lg that~,"':'" '
gl'aduate student and unsucccss-" it is the faculties and univl\rsities"' ·
ful Congressional write-in candi- themselves that play such a vital
•direct1
,,role An
the" present* ,. ~·
date, will be featured on the pro- ·and·
•
••
>
gram on-3-a-nuacy lZ, .
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MRs• .''J-E:FF.. ·MARTIN; ..president. of the Christian Students
••: Associates,
presents a check for $2500 to Bob .Taylot, director
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' they should be coming:-to us.·' , ...

,

242-512-f'
,,
.• .:,, .. , •• ,(

PHONE

"tl'~'

If y.our clothes .are becoming to you..
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-.PATRONIZE LOBO·
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Since Smokey Bear's forest fire prevention campaign began in
1942, he's helped save over 272 million acres of prime timber.
lhat's a fine record, but the job's not over and never will be.
·.. Smokey still needs your help. Nine out of ten forest fires are caw~ed.
-by careless peopl~' whPJ .fprd$t 1$mokey's ABC's:. Always. hold •.. ,
; matches till cold. ~~-.s~t;eJj:)~r~f''Lall,p~mpfir~~· stir the ashes, and

..........dc!!"'~·~l)em aga;n. CKJ~h allsniok•s d•ad ~ot:
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Wednesday, January 11, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobos Toke Third
In AP Cage Poll
The UNM LOBO basketball
keeps moving steadily ahead
m the na tiona! wire-service polls
as well as on the winning side ,o;f
the ledger of their schedule.
:rhe Wolfpack moved up to the
th1rd slot on the Associated
Press ratings behind UCLA and
Louisville ·as· North Carolina
which ' was third last weilk'
dropped to fifth as the result: of ~
loss to Princeton and two 'cfuse
wins over the weekend.
• ;;
The Lobos gathered 227 ~otes
in the poll of the 36 sportswriters
who vote in the AP ratings.: Just
behind. the Wolfpack with; ~03
votes IS Houston. Roundin!f ·~ut
.. .~..J:op .,.ten -il;; .• Texas- .. W.es~rn
(6th) · PrfMeto!i''"""(1'ft1l)7"1t'ailsas
. ~8th), Providence (9th) and:FJor..,Jda (.10t4,).,...,.. ,., . .. .
•"
·. :·· .Mississip,Pi"'.~t:r.tet• Cincln;tti
~and ~radl~~""ai(:~r_oppe'!, ~'ut; of
the elite group this .week because
of losses.
.,
•.,
• ..
("\ th
.
• ..
~ ._,.;n, . e pQqClJ,Cllo'n.Jl2).L<;.9,1l.~U$ted
A ~EMBER o~ the tJN!d gymnastics team· goe~ t~ro~~h a·
by the Umted Press,International
r~utme on the Side ~orse m preparation for the upcoming meet
tlje Lo)Jos. f,l"~~!l~d. in the voting
With the Utah R~dskms. The meet was scheduled for last J!'ri!Ia:y . :. · but failed·· to • .JU(}Ve •• up in '::the
but the Utes failed to ahow up because of a mixup in the'
stanilfngs ... Notth Carolina •· reschedule. (LOBO photo by Pawley)
.
· u
tained its third-place ratin~ in
the P911~ )Jq~ ..cJ.id. Jos!l'. so111l!"·of its
support.
,. H·-·-· - .. ""; ~:
For the first time this season
Princeton's Tigers moved jnto
the elite class a;s they jumped to
nin~h spot on the strenght of
their wm over the high-ranking
j North Carolina squad.
Although the Lobos did not
overtake the Tar Heels they did
Defeat Aggies
move within two votes of the
I
third-place team. The Wolfpack
gathered 218 votes from the 35
coaches while North Carolina reThe Latin American soccer ceived 220.
team strengthened its hold on first
.Seattle, whom the Lobos deplace in the UNM Soccer League feated Saturday night, moved up
The Lobo swimmers wound up by defeating North America 5-0 a slot frotn 16th to 15th.
The experienced Latin Ameria successful three-meet road trip
cans
dominated most of the game
witn a victory over the New
Mexico State Aggies at Las with Leslie Lam of Costa Ri~
and Orlando J aimenez of ColomCruces to go with their two vic- bia
highlighting the defense.
tories in Arizona during the past
Ben
Serpas of El Salvador
weekend.
scored 3 goals and Lavinel Ionescu
The W olfpack beat the farmof Romania scored 1 for the Latin
ers from downstate 64-38 and won Americans.
every event on the card in the
process. As in the other two
meets of the trip Coach Bob
Barney had his tankmen experimeting with events they usually
do not swim.
The next meet for the Lobos
will be at Corvallis, Ore., aaginst
Oregon State on Jan. 31.

_ _ j,

U. Swimmers Win
3 In Road Meet

Latins Victorious·
Keep Soccer Lead

400·yd. medley relay-UNM 6 •59 4 •
1000-yd. freeotyle-Mayhew UNM ti ·:io:
~00-yd, free~tyi,_.Wettin, 'UNM ' 1·5B 6:
.,O-;vd. f~~tyle-Jordan, UNM, :i.c.1 i 200~
:vd. lndivtdual medle:v-Hendrey UNM
2~16.5; 200·:vd. butterfty-Menar.: UNM'
2:16.7; lOO·:vd. fr~le-Wettin' UNM'
5'-2; 200-yd. backotroke-Byme,' UNM'
2:15.7; 500-yd. freestyle-Jordan UNM'
5:17.2; 200-:vd. breast strok?Brown'
UNM, 2 :33.8; 400-;vd. fr..,.tyle relay...!
UNM, 3 :28.8, Diving-Dunnigan, UNM.

·,

Listen to KUNM

PRICES LOWERED ON ALL ATTIRE TO
START THE YEAR IN A MOST THRIFTY MANNER!

FOR SALE
1966 C0_MET Caliente, l!.dr. hardtop V -s
·<!ilB1ne, bucket seata wl>eed transml
sion. CaU 277-4074. l.il-13.
""
L~~ comfortable 4 bedroom home, 2
""'""'• basement, modest Price Two
b~b from University. Excellent conditton, suitable for profes110r with large
familY, Call 2119·5219. 1/6, 9 11, 12.
COMPLETE set of Britannica-Great Books
of the Western World. Bookcase in~9':J~tl?-2~1ke New. Contact Gary Snyder,

1
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TERRACE: AT CENTRAL .

from 5 PM to 2 AM

.... ~.-

OPEN 11 AM TO 2AM
2310 CENTRAL SE ,

247-8777
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BY CHIP TOLBERT

THE UNM STUDENT SENA'l'E opened its first meeting of the new year with the swearing in of newly-elected senators. Taking the oath of office a~e standing, from left):
new Senators Ann l{night, Linda Nunn, Phil Krehbiel, and Kathleen Rail. Incumbent senators, seated from left) are: Karen Abraham, Tom Top]Jino, and Executive Legislative Assistant Larry Wells. After the swearing in, Senate elected a new President Pro Tempore, Bill Carr. The first bill of the new session, introduced by Senator Tom Horn
would provide salaries for elected student officials. For further information, see related story on page 5.
'

ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

The Return of the Natives after the Christmas holidays and ~he
campus c~mes back to life again. As the new year shifts into high
ge~r, you r~ glad to be back to the familiar faces, back into the

Popejoy to be Picketed

swmg of thmgs, back to everything at school except the work B
fOl·e you _get snowed under the books, let's take time out to add:
few credtts to your winter wardrobt! ...

Over I - Center l-4assle

SPRUCE UP

your weekend wardrobe with a bold Black Spruce (rich
~lues, muted greens and black) sport
Jacket and a pair of coordinated
slacks. Another good investment is
a diagonal twill or tweed jacket and
a pair of plaid or patterned slacks.

,,
.

on this
s.eason's shirts. Blue stripes on a
.
. hme background, brown stripes on·
?Jue help, to put. a httle sprmg in your winter wardrobe. One shirt
~dea that s startmg to snowball is the button down shirt that doesn't
utton. Collar points are slightly longer, the buttons are gone and
the buttondown less button down mar, be worn with or without a pin.
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By TOM GARCIA

A general expression of satis-

•

double breasted jacket Th:~N m~~ingk It big this season is the
the 30's in name on! ·
•
ow 00 resembles the uniform of
shoulders make the Y• Thm lapels, narrow overlap and natural
follow. If inter-sessi~~:~f~~~ bre~ted blazers a fashion first to
striped seersucker jacket is jusf~~ ~~?ed ~or warmer climes, the·
thru those tropical evenin s.
e mg ~ see you handsomely
bold guaranteed-to-bleed !el Madr~s enthu~Ias~ take heart ... the
The final stop on our jet touran:e o colors IS still very much lN.
silky-look~ng blazer. 'Its timel~sswar~ re~her wea~ is the smart,
addition to your wardrobe.
goo 00 s make It an ex~ellent

@Copyright, 1967, Euqulre, Ine •

for Ed.
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Organizer of Bitch-Ins
Pleased With Session

high boots for casu~] wear. Boots a~~ enjoying
a healthy popularity as a natural extension of
the Western look. In short: everyone's wearing
them during the winter months. The footwear
n~ws for sun worshippers is sandals to be worn
"":Ith ben)tudas.
round out the casual wear
. pteture spott a Zipper-front golf style jacket in
an all.purpos? proces~ed fabric. And when win. ter wmds chill the air, color coordinate cardi~ans or sleeveless pullovers with "OUr sp t
Jacket.
"
or s

•

.f..

.

.

Good Questions Aired

of the west ~s the suede wai.stcoat. The rich suede texture and
ranc~ers styhng make you feel special and coeds get the messa e
Also m the conversation piece department are flannel vests • ~
or gold and reversible vests-flannel on one side checked m r tterne? on the other. Any way you look at it vests a~e a great :a!aof
d ressmg up!
"

d

-

.

By CHUCK REYNOLDS

CAPT. A. F. Ryder, chief of the UNM. campus police, was re·
cently elected conductor of the Fraternal Order of Police, Albuquerque Lodge No. 1. Ryder came to UNM in 1951 after serving
with the New York State Troopers for 20 years. He was appointed chief in 1959. Capt. Ryder's duties in his new office include
checking members' credentials and introducing new candidates
for membership. (WBO Photo by Pawley)

Go West and follow the trend setting rugged look from cam us
to campus all.acros~ the country. One of the best items to come !ut

On the comeback trail

.,

\

Wide Tracks go to Town

Next month we'll be back with .
1
wear and lightweight top coatsa csomp etetrhun down on spring outer• ee you en!

TUTORWhelp needed in physical geography
and
estern CMlh•ation (History)
Call 243-0116 betwe~n 1 & 4 :ao p.m., a•k

..

OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE DELIVERY

'!o

COMPLETE insuranee service. Call• The
BID, Dismuke .Agen~y-2,7-3666. ASk lot
Mruke Hamilton.

...

•

Y~u'll get a kick out of the new slip on ankle

·Pw"ne:

..

'

path do~town and t~e ~n the newest look in neckwear. When it
comes to ties, everyth1ilg s coming up polka dots Ch
t
b' t'
b'
·
oose wo co1or
com ma IOns, Ig dots or small ones you're a winner either way.

CLAIISJJ'IED ADVERTISING RATI!lS·
.4 Une ad., llle-4 tim•, 11.00. I~
malt M oabtaltteol l>)o naoa 011 41.:1' belo
PnbUeatlon to Room 15i, Staclnt
tlo1111 Ball41nl'. Phone 177-41JtZ or Z7T-4111.

'

I

Spots before your eyes _:.. Don't run to your doctor just beat a

WANT ADS

Sf!:IS, wood, 210 em, Koflx bottoms bind·
anga and poles. Size 8 Nordica ' boot.
All Brand new, Call RU$• at 277-4769:
NEW TIGER PAWS-stiU In wr
I
8.26x14 for f2B, Call 255·4231. , app ng.
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY, 1 block west of UNM
'77,60 with all Utiliti"" paid, Fumished'
off..,treet parking. Call Sam Cooper 265!
8571, eves. 842-8280. Caird·Norris &alty,
SEIWJCES
TYPEWRITER pales a; services, all makes.
20 jler cent d_•seoillit with this ad. Free
PiCk1)P & dehvery. E & E TypeWI'iler
Senttce, 2217 Coal SE, Phone 243·0688.

f '

The 1\Jountai:peering, Club and
the Sandia Grotto will meet jointly tonight upstairs in the Union
at 7:30.

MR. Gs PIZZA

~earn

..

' Mountaineers

VVednesday :OJnce

The Kreeg will pla~ for tonight's Scrubbies Da.nc~ in the
Union ballroom. This is the last
dance of the semester, Admission
is 25 cents a person.

'
'

I

'

faction was voiced by Anthony
Rey, UNM student who was responsible for getting the weekly
bitch-ins on campus, with Monday's session.
"There were certain periods in
which there was genuine discussion carried out by the audience,"
Rey said. "However, there is still
a lack of general dialogue," he
said. "But I W!lS pleased with the
way it went, technically it was
set up better than other bitch-ins
we've had in the past," he added.
Questions arose at the session
in regard to Student Senate and
other campus issues. The majority of comments were addressed
to Dean of Students Harold Lavender, who a-ppeared "to get the
ball rolling' in this first session.
There was also some participation from the faculty. One member in particular was concerned
over the racial classification of
faculty and administrative members.
Other questions were raised
concerning moral rearmament,
academic requirements, lack of
information in the University
catalogues, and the selective serv'
1ce.
·
Rey said ·. th~ . main problem

.

seems to be that people are hesitant to go up to a microphone
and start talking. "I figure it
will take a little time before students can go into the Snack Bar
and think nothing of ~eople expressing their views into a microphone," he said.

Mao

A student demonstration intended to confront UNM Presi~
dent Tom Popejoy and Administrative Vice-President Sherman
Smith with the prospect of establishing a UNM · international
center will take place today in
front of the administration building.
Charles Miller, vice-chairman
of the ad-hoc committee on the
International Center, told the
LOBO that at least 30 people
will demonstrate. "All interested
persons may participate," he
added. The demonstration is
planned for 2 p.m.
International Club President
John Bakas explained last night
that "In the space of a year, I
think we have gained enough
support from the student body to
press for this center. The time for
an international center is now."

- -......

"The JUGGLER"

Humor Magazine
Is Now on' Sale

The JUGGLER, UNM's new
humor magazine, is now on sale
in the Union for 25 cents a copy.
A $1000 grant from the Associated Students and some four
pages of advertising have financed the 32-page magazine. Editor
Bob Burton and his staff are
planning four issues this year
running through May.
Topics ranging from "Joyboy,
Would Provide Forum
Guardian of the Campus" to StuThe proposed center would . dent Senate are included in the
provide a forum for all students publication, which gives a view of
to come in contact with the sev- campus activities and organizaeral cultures represented at UNM.
A library, cafeteria, meeting tions. Also featured are Maid of
rooms, and rooms for social January, Kim Caylor, New Mexfunctions are a few of the fea- ico Maid of Cotton and runner-up
tures envisioned for the center.
nationally; and a controversial inBakas said "We are appealing
to Popejoy's and Smith's reason terview with last year's MIRAGE
and their vision of a cosmpoloitan editor, Thomas Ormsby.

Gains Allies

By United Press Iuternational
Red China's Communist boss
gained a powerful aly yesterday
in his internal p()wer struggle.
The party's central committee
issued a statement backing chairman Mao Tse-Tung. It urged the
army and other Chint\se to crush
Mao's opponents in his battle to
stay in power.
Forces loyal to Mao were reported winning control of Shanghai. Peking broadcasts indicated
pro-Mao factions had prevented
rebel elements in Shanghai from
taking over.
New violence was reported in
the industrial citr of Canton. One
source indicated as many as 100
Red Guard militants were killed
there.
Strikes by anti-Mao workei;s

University where all cultures can
have the greatest amount of exposure.'' He added their emmeuiate aims are "to obtain an invitation from the president to
have the group's negotiating com-

spread to at least 10 major cities.

-o-Wirtz, Connor Favor Merger
The heads of the labor and commerce departments say they favor
President Johnson's plans to
merge their departments.
Labor Secretary Wirtz and
Commerce Secretary Connor both
~aid they recommended the consolidation.

-a--

Mexico Gets Severe Snowstorm
A freak winter storm has
brought snow, death, and suffer•
ing to half of Mexico. There was
snow on the ground in at least 13
Mexican states yesterday and
more was predicted for six northern states.
At least 34 are reported dead
from weather causes, 20 of them

•

mittee come in to discuss the
prospects on this matter."
"We want assistance and a
minimum amount of funds for,~,
the project," he added.
Bakas said at least two specific
places have come to the group's
attention as potential sites for
the center. The main objections
of the administration up to now,
Bakas said, has been that the need
for faculty offices is too great to
grant space for an International
Center.
Bakas said "UNM will be growing constantly for several years
and we will be confronted by the
same argument every time we
make the proposal. The time to
get the center is now."
Dennison Supports
Associated Students President
Dan Dennison said "I am wholeheartedly behind this effort to obtain a building for the center.~
There are many people in student
government also supporting the
movement.''
LOBO editor Jim Jansson, a
member of the committee, said
last night that "nothing can or
will be done about this situation
unless some drastic action such
as a demonstration takes place. I
think an international center is
worth raising a disturbance
over.''

Power

Struggle

in Mexico City. Drifts near the
Mexican capital were six feet deep
and a white mantle covered the
city for the first time since 1940.
Some major cities were cut off
by the heavy snow and thousands
of travleers were stranded. Crol\
damage in the normally tropical
central and northern areas was ·
estimated in the millions of dollars.

he would strive for improved
Soviet-American relations.

'"

-o-Kosygin to Meet With Queen
Elizabeth
London sources say Soviet Premier Kosygin will meet with
Queen Elizabeth at Buckingham
Palace during his state visit to
Britain in the second week of
February.

-o--

. Allied Casualties "Light" in New
Viet Push
Johnson Sends Secret Message
At
least
165
Communists killed,
to Moscow
30
others
captured,
allied casualPresident Johnson has sent a
ties
light.
That's.
the
reporl; from
secret message to Soviet leaders.
The message was delivered by the the Iron Triangle in the fourth
new U.S. ambassad()r to Moscow, day of a push by American and
Llewellyn Thompson, onlr hours South Vietnamese troops to clear
after the President said in his out the Communist stronghold
state of the Union address 'that just northwest of Saigon.
-o-
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